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The information in this press release includes “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act 

of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. All statements, other than statements 

of present or historical fact included in this press release, regarding Hyliion and its future financial performance, as well as its 

strategy, future operations, estimated financial position, estimated revenues, and losses, projected costs, prospects, plans and

objectives of management are forward looking statements. When used in this press release, including any oral statements made 

in connection therewith, the words “could,” “should,” “will,” “may,” “believe,” “anticipate,” “intend,” “estimate,” “expect,” “project,” the 

negative of such terms and other similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements, although not all 

forward-looking statements contain such identifying words. These forward-looking statements are based on management’s 

current expectations and assumptions about future events and are based on currently available information as to the outcome 

and timing of future events. Except as otherwise required by applicable law, Hyliion disclaims any duty to update any forward-

looking statements, all of which are expressly qualified by the statements herein, to reflect events or circumstances after the date 

of this press release. Hyliion cautions you that these forward-looking statements are subject to numerous risks and uncertainties, 

most of which are difficult to predict and many of which are beyond the control of Hyliion. These risks include, but are not limited 

to, Hyliion’s ability to disrupt the powertrain market, Hyliion’s focus in 2021 and beyond, the effects of Hyliion’s dynamic and

proprietary solutions on its commercial vehicle customers, accelerated commercialization of the Hypertruck ERX, the ability to 

meet 2021 and future product milestones, the impact of COVID-19 on long-term objectives, and the ability to reduce carbon 

intensity and greenhouse gas. Should one or more of the risks or uncertainties described in this press release occur, or should 

underlying assumptions prove incorrect, actual results and plans could different materially from those expressed in any forward-

looking statements. Additional information concerning these and other factors that may impact Hyliion's operations and 

projections can be found in its filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC"). Hyliion's SEC Filings are available 

publicly on the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov.

FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS
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http://www.sec.gov/


FIRST QUARTER 2021 HIGHLIGHTS

Team growth and facility expansion

Hybrid installs and improvements

ERX key milestones

Hypertruck Innovation Council

RNG growth and impact
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TEAM GROWTH

Hyliion continues to grow, adding another 43 teammates in the 
first quarter

Austin headquarters expansion is underway, designed 
to accommodate for future growth

Facility will be over 120,000 sq. ft. with significant installation 
capacity and increased battery development capability
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Hybrid growth



HYBRID POWERTRAIN UPDATES
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Installed ten Hybrid powertrains
Completed winter testing & validation
Continued improvements to Hybrid platform

Expect revenue recognition to begin in the second 
half of 2021



HYBRID ACTIVITY
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Advances in software and 

performance transferable to the 

Hypertruck ERX

Millions of real-world miles logged

Over 1 gigabyte of data generated 

daily on each truck

Enables continuous improvement to 

proprietary algorithms and 

performance optimization

REPRESENTING SELECT

HYBRID ROUTES LOGGED



Hypertruck  

Erx growth



HYPERTRUCK ERX KEY MILESTONES
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Demonstration units currently being built

Identified select Hypertruck ERX launch 
partners

Demo units expected second half of 2021



HYPERTRUCK ERX COMMERCIALIZATION PROGRESS
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Took delivery of Peterbilt trucks to be 
upfitted with Hypertruck ERX 
powertrain

Natural gas tanks and generators 
have been pre-installed on first set of 
demonstration trucks

Currently undergoing systems 
integration process of Hypertruck 
ERX powertrain

Demonstration trucks to be 
showcased at tradeshows later this 
summer and with Innovation Council 
members



“With one of the largest dedicated fleets in the U.S., Anheuser-Busch is committed
to leading the industry towards zero-emission commercial transportation by
improving the sustainability of our own logistics operations,” Angie Slaughter, Vice
President of Sustainability and Logistics Procurement at Anheuser-Busch.

“As a global leader in transportation and logistics, Ryder has the unique opportunity to
help shape zero-emission and near zero-emission vehicle technology with the goal of
optimizing sustainable and cost-effective transportation solutions for our customers,”
Ryan Salvail, Director of Advanced Vehicle Technology Sales for Ryder System, Inc.

HYPERTRUCK INNOVATION COUNCIL
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Council will be among the first to put 

real world miles on Hypertruck ERX 

demo units

Positive fleet user experience expected 

to generate additional interest and 

demand

Future-focused fleet and technology 

leaders

Represents over 100,000 Class 8 

commercial trucks globally

Council will provide key user insights 

in the development of the Hypertruck 

ERX

COLLABORATION TO ADVANCE PATH 
TO COMMERCIALIZATION

COUNCIL MEMBERS WILL BE FIRST TO 
OPERATE HYPERTRUCK ERX





RNG impact
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RNG Project Growth





Q&A



Thank you


